Chinook Wind Recording
Audio and Video recording for the Northwest Performing Arts

2015 MMR CONCERTS ON COMPACT DISC

Compact discs of the Faculty Recital and the Festival Concert may be ordered using the form below. In addition, each chamber group performing at the Saturday morning morning sampling recital will be recorded, and individual CDs may be ordered using this form.

You may leave this form in one of the boxes provided in the Chism Hall or Cordiner Pavilion lobbies. IMPORTANT NOTE: PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MIDSUMMER MUSICAL RETREAT. This is a change from previous years.

You may also mail this form to:
Chinook Wind Recording, 8015 Custer Road SW, Lakewood, WA 98466
If you order by mail, you may make checks payable to Chinook Wind Recording.

Please keep the top part of this form as your receipt
Questions? Call (253) 565-9932 or email chinookproductions@comcast.net

ORDER FORM

Please check the appropriate box. If you wish to order multiple sets, enter a number in the box.

☐ 2015 Faculty Recital CD ($18) ☐ Both 2015 concerts ($35)
☐ 2015 Festival Concert CDs ($20) (Usually a two-CD set)

Shipping and Washington State sales tax is included. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.

☐ Chamber recital group CD $5 per group (If more than two groups, use the back)
  Name of group:_________________________________________ Group No.  _______
  Name of group:_________________________________________ Group No.  _______

TOTAL ENCLOSED: ____________________

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State or Prov. _____________ ZIP: ____________

Audio and Video recording for the Northwest Performing Arts

Our 20th YEAR at MMR